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 1. Technical description 

  

 Large display panel LZP10 is designed to show data using two 5-digit 7-segments LED 

displays. Desired data to show and display parameters are transfered through the PROFIBUS DP 

communication bus. It’s possible to set the display brightness and flashing of single rows. All 

modules are fasten to the front panel of the display. The power supply 24 VDC and the 

communicate cable Profibus are connected by connectors at the back side of the panel. Display 

address at the Profibus can be set by code switches at the back side of the display.  

 

 2.Technical data 
 

 

Power supply voltage:  24VDC ± 10% 

Current consumption:  max. 1A 

Communication interface: PROFIBUS DP, RS485 galvanically isolated 

Baud rate:   9,6kBd – 12MBd 

DP address:   adjustable 0 – 99 

Identification ID number: 0x3218 

GSD file:   LZP10.GSD 

Number of digits:  10, (2 x 5 digits) 

Height of digit:  57 mm 

Colour of digit:  red 

Show range:   -9999 ÷ 99999 

Front panel protection : IP54 

Operational temperature : 0 to 40 oC 

Dimensions:   478 x 278 x 100 mm 
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3. Operating manual  

  

Using the rotary switches at the back side of the keyboard can be adjusted the desired panel 

address in the PROFIBUS DP network. The address 00 is assigned only for keyboard testing 

without communication. After setting desired address, connecting the PROFIBUS DP connector and 

power supply, LZP10 is ready to communicate. The GSD file is supplied with the panel. This file 

contains all the parameters necessary for connecting to PROFIBUS DP. After the successful 

communication start, the bus master executes the cyclic data exchange. Master loads the status (2 

byte, IB1-IB2) and writes desired  panel status (12 byte, OB1-OB12). Byte CONTROL1 adjusts 4 

levels of display brightness (JAS0, JAS1), row turning on or off (ZAP1, ZAP2) and row blinking   

(BLIK1, BLIK2). Byte CONTROL2 changes showing of unimportant zeroes (ZN1, ZN2). The 

communication error is signalized by turning on of the center segment in each row. Setting the 

number which is out of range and is bigger than the range is indicated by turning on of upper 

segments and setting the corresponding bit STATUS1. Setting the number which is out of range and 

is lower than the range is indicated by turning on of bottom segments and setting the corresponding 

bit STATUS1. The data structure is showed in next table: 

Communication protocol Profibus DP 

Output: 12 byte  

      0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

1. CONTROL1 JAS0 JAS1 ZAP1 ZAP2    x BLIK1 BLIK2    x 

2. CONTROL2 ZN1 ZN2    x    x    x    x    x    x 

   ZNx: 0- unimportant zeroes displayed, 1- not displayed 

3. DISP1.1  showed value on the first display (-9999 ÷ 99999) 

4. DISP1.2 

5. DISP1.3 

6. DISP1.4  LSB 

7. POZDB1  position of the decimal point on display 1, (0-4) 

8. DISP2.1  showed value on the second display (-9999 ÷ 99999) 

9. DISP2.2 

10. DISP2.3 

11. DISP2.4  LSB 

12. POZDB2  position of the decimal point on display 2, (0-4) 

 

Input: 2 byte 

   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

1. STATUS1  MR1 MR2 x x x x x x  

   MRx – data out of range 

2. STATUS2  returns CONTROL1 
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 5. Certificate of warranty 

 

Product:                 Large display panels 

Type:   LZP10 

Serial number:  ............................... 

Date of sale:  ............................... 

 

Warranty terms 

 

The producer and distributor are responsible for the product characteristics defined in the 

technical specifications and provide warranty within 24 month from date of sale (taking over) of the 

product provided that the product is used and operated in accordance with specifications stated in 

this Warranty and in the Operating and Maintenance Manual. All product malfunctions caused by 

the defective material or by the incorrect production assembly will be corrected free of charge in 

warranty time if these conditions are met. 

The warranty is prolonged by the time, when the product was in warranty repair, it means 

from the date when the product was delivered to repair till its taking over. 

The buyer’s warranty is void if the following facts have been found out, or faults have been 

caused by: 

1. connecting the product to the power supply, which does not conform to the technical 

specifications. 

2. using the product in unsuitable environment, mechanical damaging during transport, or by 

buyer’s mistake. 

3. any changes in the warranty made by unauthorized person, if the warranty is not filled in, 

loss of the warranty, damaged seal, when the product damage is caused by any vis majeure 

event, any product modification made by unauthorized person, replacement of product parts 

without permission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


